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Details of Visit:

Author: rubric
Location 2: City
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 21/12/2004 Afternoon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: New Stars
Website: http://www.new-stars.co.uk
Phone: 07584496399

The Premises:

Flat near Liverpool Street. I'd guess a couple of girls work here, rooms done tastefully in a light
brothel style and the girls obviously just work here, but are clean, tidy and warm. Maid let me in -
speaking of which, the maid that day was this beautiful and tall blonde, at first I wondered if the
photos were wrong but I had lucked out .. but it was not to be. If I see her again I'll have to work up
the guts to find out if she works ;-)

The Lady:

Veronika is like the photos, she greeted me in stockings and suspenders. She is accurately
portrayed on the website, though her hair is now slightly shorter and tousled, which looked rather
endearing.

Lovely body but she's obviously a fan of tattoos, the day I visited she had just had her lower back
done as the first half of a tattoo which will obviously cover her whole back when done. This meant
that certain positions were offlimits that day - and personally I prefer the au natural look.

The Story:

We started off kissing standing up whilst undressing each other, then she led me to the bed where
she gave me a so-so OWO, then it was on with the condom and cowgirl - into which she put in a lot
of energy.

Then a light massage with some conversation - her english was passable but she was fairly quiet.

Round two was cowgirl again - missionary being offlimits - followed by doggy.

Nice girl - nice body, not so sure about the tattoos. I got the idea that she liked to be in charge - and
the acroutements in the room led me to believe that she might be up for some light domination if
that's your bag.

I might return - but probably after trying some other girls .. 
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